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Commodore’s Message
Hi Sailors,
Boy, we skipped right out of Winter, didn’t we? Yesterday I swam in the harbor to clean my boat
and the water was clear and warm. It’s hard to tell what the effect of the massive Winter runoff
combined with the large burn scars in the headwaters will do just yet for the aquatic plants, both
micro and macro, in the lake but she’s always full of surprises. That said, we so far have had
some very summer-like conditions. Blue skies abound, as well as, afternoon breezes from the fog
on the coast and right now there are still great clouds to add contrast to the views.
I also was at Westgate Petroleum (@ Highland Springs Rd & 29) and picked up a five gallon can
of 91 Octane/Ethanol-free gas to ease my outboard-caused stress problems. It was about $9 /
gallon. Now being DFL, withdrawing, and becalmed with a balky outboard all the way down at
#8 (Clearlake Park) during the Cup might have been the inspiration but regardless, I only need a
little of the fuel and can sell you a gallon or two if you’d like a little more peace of mind as well.
ANYWAY…Westgate had the most recent Chamber of Commerce Lake County tourist guide
there and we continue to have a KBSC boat on the cover. Nice to make sure we have such a
prominent way of promoting sailing on Clear Lake. Our inclusive and friendly racing program
continues to be both competent and competitive and our out-of-county visitors continue to voice
how great our venue and events are.
Speaking of promoting sailing, now that things have calmed from the big race we are working on
the fun side of sailing. Starting in early June we will attempt to start sailing in the breezy and
cooler Wednesday evenings with a revival of the KBSC Beer Can series. This evening series will
try to entice those that have other obligations during the day to come sail a quick one- or twohour sail and then socialize after with a BBQ potluck and bull session. Tom Malley and I will
host the inaugural event on either June 5th or 12th. My own plan is to rig and sail around 3 and
return to the harbor around 5 to pick up new / extra crew so I can still enjoy a long sail. With the
new crew, we’ll take it easy with a short course and back to the slip to enjoy the Summer
evening. I intend to promote this first event as something folks can show up to but REALLY

want to connect CREW with BOATS. Our message board or direct contact with the club email
could make sure folks that show have a ride. I’ve taken six on a Capri 25 and it’s not my favorite
thing; so, if you are a skipper that hasn’t been fully crewed of late you should adjust
your schedule to meet and recruit these folks as the “test the waters”.
I hope to have this event continue each Weds evening until the days grow too short to continue.
Previously we’ve had one hosted event each month during the evenings so keep that in mind as
well.
Next month I may have gotten inspired to have a dinghy day / swap meet as another promotion
and fun sail. We also are getting the popular Lunch on The Lake sails and maybe some other
activities as well. Watch the message board and your emails as well.
See you on the lake!

Brad King, Commodore

Vice Commodore’s Message

3 ISLAND FIASCO ON THE HORIZON
This month the long race is the popular 3 Island Fiasco. After the sailing we will have a BBQ and
celebrate a special day for one of our members. We will not have a committee boat for this event.
We will be setting up a start finish line in Konocti Bay with two anchored buoys. This is a
popular event every year … do not miss out!
The first two buoy races have been held and this season is underway with 4 Capris and 3 open
fleet boats that are evenly matched. It will be a season of close racing in both fleets. The biggest
challenge is crewing up the boats. The skipper that can maintain a good solid steady crew
throughout our long buoy series, has an excellent chance of being in the winners’ circle.
Practice is the key to success. We are sailing every Wednesday, all year round and we have our
many races on Saturdays. There will be special events that are announced. We are providing
many opportunities to sail, right here on our beautiful lake. No need to drive down to the bay
and deal with traffic. So … do not be shy! Come on out and sail with us this summer!!

Bob Robinson, Vice Commodore/Race Director

MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING 5/08/2019
CALL TO ORDER:
11:06 All Board members were in attendance except Michael Green and Chet Britz.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
A motion to approve the April minutes was proposed by John Diederich, seconded by John Coovert and
approved.

TREASURER REPORT:
Burt Tunzi mentioned how Trish, his daughter, helped him fix quicken so he can streamline the data for
reports. It ended up taking her 16+ hours to finish this task. He distributed a handout showing income
and expenses for the period. He will be following up with a detailed report of income and expenses
itemized. Tom Malley made a motion to make Trish an honorary member Val Adase seconded and the
motion was approved.

VICE COMMODORE’S REPORT:
Bob Robinson discussed our successful and fun Konocti Cup Regatta. He received many compliments on
the race and the participants. Our 2nd buoy race is Saturday May 11 and he is struggling to find a lead
person for the committee boat with Alan gone and Gary Jolley unavailable. Anita McClary and Paul
Richardson will help crew the boat. He will continue to find a lead for the day. He brought up possibly
Continued on next page…

creating a protest committee to aid in determining the outcome of rules violations. A discussion ensued
and the consensus was to settle matters on the lake immediately and amiably. If this cannot be achieved
then it needs to be called in to the committee boat of a protest and a flag raised. Possibly then, it could still
be resolved on the lake with other skippers who saw the incident for a penalty turn rather than a
disqualification of the race.

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR REPORT:
We have 2 new members, Ken and Diana Bell from Willits and sponsored by Ed Sweitzer. John Diederich
made a motion to accept their membership and a second was given by Burt Tunzi and approved. Chet will
send the mailing list out this week electronically.

MEDIA UPDATE:
Val Adase reported not much happening at this point.

OLD BUSINESS:
Committee Boat repairs and maintenance:
Brad will be checking with Mike to rebuild the upper deck and possibly replace the console on the boat.
We should also replace the radio and/or antenna.

K-Cup Wrap:
More wind would have been nice but the consensus was that most, if not all, sailors had a good time. The
spirit was good and everything came together but we didn’t have a large attendance. Val brought up trying
to expand our KCup mailing list to gain more interest, advertisement and attendance. Another point was
to not announce the weather or wind predictions. There was also a small glitch in the online sign up that
Val fixed within a minute but she didn’t find out about it until 24 hours after it occurred to a few people.
Prompt communications between us can decrease any downtime in the future. Val went over the shirt
sales and inventory left over.

Continued on next page…

C.Y.P.I.A. - A discussion of modestly raising our dues next year to offset this membership was well
received. John Diederich made a motion to join and Val Adase seconded. The motion was approved.

NEW BUSINESS:
- We need to repair the Clubhouse siding in May and/or June.
-Wednesday OSIRs and beer cans for the summer were discussed. Having 2 or 3 hosted beer cans in July
and August at 5:30 was mentioned and Tom and Brad will try to get the first one together in before our
next meeting or toward the end of June.
-We have to set more buoys since some of our OSIR ones have disappeared and we need them for some of
the long races.

GOOD OF THE ORDER:
Tom Malley brought up the healthy symbiotic relationship that our club has with the US Coast Guard
Auxiliary and how appreciative we are to be associated with them. Their help with KCup tasks and hosting
the BBQ after the event were greatly appreciated and well attended.

ADJOURNMENT:
12:20 - John Diederich made a motion to adjourn, John Coovert seconded and the meeting was
adjourned.

Tom Malley, Secretary
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A Notice to Our Non-Racing KBSC Members
There are a number of ways to enjoy your sailing club without racing.
Help man the committee boat-set the line, pull up race flags, toot the
start horn, take pictures, swim (lunch is provided by KBSC). Needs crew
June 8th. 11am. Contact Race Director
Join us for the after-race potlucks-get togethers are held after the long
races around 4 or 5 pm. BBQ grill is available. Next Long Race May 25th.
Casual Sail Cruising-No stress here.
Lunch on the Lake-One of the most attended events. Come and catch up
with all your sailor friends. Next LOL-June 15th. 1pm Richmond Bar & Grill
Dorn Bay Overnight-some people really do stay overnight, but most of
us come back to the marina around sunset. All boats raft up, swim in the
clear waters of Dorn Bay, enjoy the delicious potluck and friendly
conversation.

gg
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Members with Boats For Sale

1980 MacGregor 25. Set up for
cruising rather than racing. Full set of
sails, furling jib, all in good shape.
Boat is in fair condition (it’s old).
Includes 1996 Evinude, 9.9 hse, long
shaft w/ electric start & alternator.
Lots of extras. Ready to sail. At
Borenbega's$ 2500 obo

Call Bruce Foster 707
272-4134

Catalina Capri 25 Sailboat
$4,990
1981 Capri 25 Sailboat. Sail inventory:
2 mains, 1 average, 1 poor; 2 Genoas, 1
excellent, 1 poor; 1 130% average, 1
110% average condition; 1 spinnaker
average condition. 5 hp Mariner aircooled 2 stroke-engine. It's rigged for
racing in the Konocti Bay Sailing Club
fleet of one-design boats. It's also a
great day sailor for the lake. Dual axle
trailer included. The boat title is in my
name. The trailer is still in previous
owner's name but will be transferred
to new buyer. TJ 707-349-2953. Offers
will be considered from people who
actually look at the boat. I will not
respond to "What's your lowest price?"

Invites Members and Guests to the Movies

Tuesday, May 28th
At the Soper Reese Theatre – Main St., Lakeport
Showings at 1 PM and 6 PM
Free admission but a $5 per person
donation supports the theatre

Online Messaging
Old Salts in Retirement (OSIRs)
Many of our members sail with the “OSIRS” every
Wednesday rain or shine, winter or summer. Skippers
meet at noon for lunch and course discussion.
Racing begins at 1 pm.
Come enjoy beautiful Clear Lake with this fun group of
passionate sailors at Braito’s Marina. Bring a bag
lunch and a willingness to learn. A boat and

Stay in touch and get the latest word about
KBSC’s sails and activities. Use it if you have
a comment or a reply to a message. Or to see
who needs crew or a boat to sail on.
Google Group at
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/k
bsc_discussion
Same group on our website
http://www.kbsail.org/online-discussioncommunity.html
You can unsubscribe any time you wish

retirement are not required.
OSIRs (Old Salts in Retirement) | Facebook
New Sailors and First timers webpage

Coming Events
3 Island Fiasco
May 25th/11am meeting
KBSC’s “Fire Sale” all
shirts, hats, burgees
drastically reduced.
Items on sale before
and after the long race

_____________________
Lunch on the Lake
June 15th.
Richmond Bar and Grill 1pm
Please note this event has been

Braito’s Marina
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